Northwest Flooding Causes
Closures, Shipping Delays
BY JASON NORMAN
KENT, WA—Early December ﬂooding in the Northwest caused shipping
delays for several businesses since many
sections of Interstate 5 were shut down.
“I-5 being closed for ﬁve days was
huge,” said Tim Rutledge, performance
bicycle marketing manager for Seattle
Bike Supply. “Our warehouse manager,
Paul Kiminki, says we lucked out on our
transfer to another warehouse—Union
Paciﬁc and the rail line were down for
a few days, but not when we sent the
trailer.
“For Oregon orders there was a day
or so delay with many shipping companies using the alternate route east,” Rutledge added.
Like SBS, Raleigh America is also located in Kent, Washington, and experienced similar delays. “Some mail and
deliveries were delayed by the closure of
Interstate 5, and we had a few employees who had some minor ﬂooding at
their homes,” said Reed Pike, director of
marketing for Raleigh America.

Shipping was also an issue for retailers like Center Cycle in Renton, Washington. “They’re having to go over the
mountains to get us stuﬀ,” said David
Groom, the store’s owner. Groom said
truck drivers were forced to slap on
chains, slowing down shipments even
further.
Groom and his staﬀ built a pump
track behind Center Cycle. At the time,
they never thought it would ﬂood, especially since they built in a drainage
system.
“You couldn’t even see the [8-foot]
berms,” Groom said.
Full Speed Ahead in Woodinville,
Washington, had a little more to worry
about than just shipping delays.
“We were closed for a couple of days
because of a couple of inches of rain
in our warehouse and oﬃce,” said Ric
Hjertberg, new technology manager at
Full Speed Ahead. “We pushed it out
and put some bags down. We had some
minor packaging damage, but we feel
pretty lucky.”
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Make Your Location Your Brand
BY RAY KEENER
sales staﬀ as being interesting and inA lot of talk these days is about “mak- viting,” Binegar noted. “The new mural
ing your store the brand.” Building a supports this philosophy.”
brand through advertising is too expenThe mural, painted by local artist
sive for all but the largest shops. Your Scott Knauer for the cost of a bicycle,
location is a brand you
is a subtle but cool
can more easily estabway to let people know
lish and exploit.
there’s a bike shop here.
University Bicycles in
“The biggest word is
Boulder, Colorado, one
‘Bicycles,’ so it’s obviof Bicycle Retailer’s Top
ous what we are doing,”
100, spends well under
Binegar said. “It’s fun to
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watch people crossing
advertising. “Advertisthe street just so they
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can check out all the
sense is unnecessary
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in order to build your
If you’re looking for
store as its own brand,”
an oﬀ-season project,
said Lester Binegar, the U Bikes’ mural lets cyclists make your location
store’s general manager. know where to shop.
more identiﬁed with biThe store recently
cycles. Study your city
took a non-traditional marketing ap- sign ordinance and try to ﬁnd a loopproach. It painted a huge mural on the hole. Especially if you own the building,
side of the building. “Our merchandis- do your best to say “bicycle” as loudly
ing and signage serve to back up our as possible.
www.bicycleretailer.com
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